How Jesus Christ tries apologizing for Lying and Deceiving

Chapter: 6, Part: 3

The purported Feasibility of
everything (Triumph of Will) the
top Impostor's Scam of Deceit
and Self-deception

"Do not resist the evil" (Mt 5:39)
The credo of all organized crimes, Mafiosi, Satan and the
"Sermon on the Mountain"!

How Jesus "Christ" tries apologizing for Lying and Deceiving
Jesus "Christ" : Christian foul mouths are flattered liars and brutes
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Isn’t Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (“Jesus "Christ" ”) right saying that those who worship him as
“god” are unable to experience the truths?
Is not he right to testify that those who worship him as „god" are the sick needing a
physician?

Lu 5:30-31 ASV
30 And the Pharisees and their scribes murmured against his disciples, saying, Why do ye eat
and drink with the publicans and sinners?
31 And Jesus answering said unto them, They that are in health have no need of a
physician; but they that are sick.
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What “glad tidings” Jesus "Christ" is telling, here:
If you're a swine,
Jesus "Christ" is for you fine.
If you are a spiteful little devil,
Jesus "Christ" is the right “moral” level!
Those are the “glad tidings” of sorcerer and rogue Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (“Jesus "Christ" ”)!
Isn’t he right to give evidence against those who even are as perfidious enough as to sham,
feign and simulate to snuff it for the “truths” but indeed are unable to bear truths?
Here, Jesus "Christ" means the morally the sick, i.e., the hypocrites, liars, deceivers and all
other sorts of underhand foul players. More over, Jesus "Christ" differs between his sick
(Christian) ones and healthy (non-Christian) ones. That means further according to the
Christian “god’s word”, Christian foul mouths are the proven scum of the Earth. The fact
that he only wants to cant his perfidious deceits and his infamous intentions of getting
worshiped as “god” at all costs by such prevarications is another matter but very typical for
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy . However, he is completely right to say that one
cannot say the truths to „the sick needing a physician“, i.e., because they cannot endure them,
at all. By what did he get that knowledge? By divine inspiration? One only could get such
knowledge by divine inspiration if there would be not other way of achieving them.
However, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ), only needs to watch
himself for getting such recognitions.

Even according to the Christian foul mouths’ “holy scripture”, one can provide evidence that
Christian are liars being unable to bear the truths. Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: „Jesus
"Christ" “) contrives a simple way for „excusing“ himself for lying and deceiving:
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Joh 16:12 NRSV
12 "I (Jesus "Christ" ) still have many things to say to you (Christians) , but you
(Christians) cannot bear them now..

Oh yeah, Jesus "Christ" protests his innocence: This poor boy has to lie and to deceive
because his (Christian) henchmen cannot bear the truths … And there are folks denying that
he is a “martyr” … What a stubborn world …!
People that cannot bear the truths are liars and deceivers. Therefore, that was Jesus "Christ"
told in the Christian foul mouths’ chronicles (Christians' cant: "gospels") is nothing but
deception, i.e., that what the Christian perfidious liars can bear. What the Christian sinners
can endure according to Jesus "Christ" are flattering lies that “the sick needing a
physician” (Lu 5:31) allegedly are “the salt of the Earth” (Mt 5:13) or “light of the world” (Mt
5:14) but not the truths. Thus, his "sermon on the mountain" just turns out as flattering the
scum of the earth for worshiping him as "god", in return.
That what the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent" sinners) can bear are not the
truths but lies and deceits for sake of the selfishness of their own. Oh yeah, wherever is to
find a Lord doing that much for foul mouths, foul players, criminals, desperadoes, in brief:
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) what
Jesus "Christ" is doing ...? E.g., whoever coaches his accomplices plots and tricks how to
plunder a homeowner most successfully (see: Mt 12: 29, Mr 3:27)? Oh yeah, whoever does so
but Jesus "Christ" ? Sick ones, i.e., rogues, criminals and felons can rely on Jesus "Christ" …!

Hence, it is admitted by the Christian foul mouths’ “god’s word” that Christian foul mouths
are blarneyed liars and deceivers and if something else then still underhand foul players,
criminals, felons, murderers and barbarians!
Thus, the „poor“ rogue (Jesus "Christ" ) has to lie and deceive not because he wants to be
worshiped as „god“ but because the (morally) „the sick needing a physician“ (Lu 5:31) and
even feigning to die for the „truths“ , regrettably, regrettably and regrettably cannot endure
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the truths … Oh my goodness, that „innocence“ on the cross …! One lays the blame for the
depravity of one’s own at the other’s door. So Jesus "Christ" puts the one of his own to the
Christian foul mouths and the Christian foul mouths do the same pertaining to Jesus "Christ"
…
He even prevaricates that way at the expenses of his accomplices (Christians) , who hereby
are authenticated by the “god” of their own being unable of getting truths because they
cannot bear them …! Hence, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: „Jesus "Christ" “) admits that in
Christian sect lies and deceits are a matter of course and truths are a matter of exception, if at
all. This means that comparable to each criminal, Christian foul mouths only die for
succeeding in their deceits and crimes but not for the truths or any other moral matter.
Without readiness to die, no organized crime can be successful.
Like Christian foul mouths, like Christ!
Like Christ, like con man!
Like master, like man!
Jesus "Christ" , Jesus "Christ" ,
Disseminates lies over lies!
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